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Possibilities in the Way ofl 
Cheap Travel Abroad. 

DEPENDS ON TOURISTI 

Trip TBitWUl Show a Far More Ja-j 
teresting Europe Than One Costingj 
Nve Times as Mack—A Matter of 
Tbl*d CTJWI Fare*, and Cheap 
Boar&ngj Houses. 

How much money is needed for a 
trip abroad la a question asked fre
quently, when people are thinking of 
vacations. Like that other question 
as to bow much Is enough to marry 
on. it admits of many answers. 

Steamship rates are suited to all 
pockets. It Is possible to cross Che 
ocean first class on several lines for 
| 5 0 . while one line sailing from Phil
adelphia offers accommodations for 
even less. Of coarse the second cab-
Ins and steerage rates are much low
er. Many hardy voyagers anxious to 
see Europe go on the cheapest tick
ets, so that they may have 
money with whicjn to travel 
other side 

Disposing of the question of steam-
ihip fares, then, the question narrows 
to the cost o f board and lodging -

Winnings of Horse Juices That Built] 
Hospitals mad Sdlp-ed Poor, 

The King of Swe*ie» recently told 
a story of Kins Edward's charitable 
propensities. Just "before the race 
for the Derby which the Kins'- horse 
Diamond Jubilee carried off. bis Boy-
si Highness—ata he them was—was 
watching the bones proceeding to 
the starting post. Suddenly, turning 
to the King of Sweden, who was with 
him. he said, *"I ana most specially 
anxious to win to-day." 

"Why so?" inquired the King, 
"Because," was the answer. "I ah' 

ways give the Princess- whatever! 
amoant ray; success happens to bring 
me. With the stake money of the! 
last Derby I won the Princess pro
vided! 1,700 poor boys with a com-
plete outfit—clothes, underllnen, 
boots and all necessaries— and 
stamped on eacb article was "From 
your friend the Prince 

The Duchess «f Portland 
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Templeton Reid Was Known 
Only by His Coins. 

ARE EXCESNGLy RARE 
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H e Struck Gold Pieces i s Georgia i s 
the 30% and Later i s Califorsla— 
Of tbe Latter Issue Only Two Spec* 
imesu Remain—Tbe Former Alse 
Very Bare. 
There are many coins which have] 

a romantio Interest for the collector 
on account of their historical asso
ciations, and yet others which have! 
an equal interest because little Ifj 
anything can be learned of their ori
gin. To the latter ciass belong the 

somel coins issued by Templeton Reid as-
time ago presented to her husband a| eeyer. who struck gold pieces of va-
liIH ^lS°m? "?,*"»« «»«>• °* Rus-jrtous O^oominationV at'huT'Driva^ Man leather heavily mounted in sii- •-'— —-- • • - w private 
yer. On the moontlnjgs are engraved 
tbe * --

more 
on the! 

nameB of al3 the races won by 
that extraordinary racer Donovan. 
In 1889 Donovan won the Derby and 
the St. Lege?, besides the Newmar
ket Stakes and many other important 
races. The total sum won by Dono
van daring his racing career amount
ed to £70.000, and tbe whole of this 

mining establishment near the gold 
mines in Lumpkin county, Georgia, 
In 18S0. 

travelling an J fees, the last item im-'j J j J 6 , 1 ° / ^ ° t h e D t t * e ***e t 0 «»• 
nn«=ihi» . „ . . _ w „ .__. . . . . ! w i r e ror the purpose of building I United possible to omit when travelling la 
the Old World. 
Everything depends on the manner 

In which the tourist lives and travels 
abroad If instead of first class he 
buys third class railroad tickets, 
which will carry him over the same 
roads and in practically the same 
cars except that tbe upholstery and 
tbe companionship are less desirable, 
he will save a great deal more than 
three times the actual cost of tbe I 
Journey, for the difference between 
the first, second and third class fares 
Is absurdly great. 

Tbe student of human nature 
would undoubtedly find much more 
Interesting material by travelling In 
this manner than In better style, but 
through Ireland and on some parts of 
the Continent it would not be so 
pleasant as in England, for cleanli
ness of person lg not one of the vir
tues with the masses abroad. ' 

The great economy of travelling in 
Europe comes from the fact that the 
American tourist feels that he has 
no neighbors t o criticise him or any 
particular position to live up to. He 
does things cheaply because they are 
novel and Interesting;, and even at a 
fourpence tea in London there will 
be a flower or two o n the table and 
a civil girl to 'wait on him, so one 
does not feel the grind of cheapness 
as In New York, where an eight cent 
meal would mean eight cent food, 
surroundings and manners generally. 

Pension Hfo in Paris is delightful 
also, because o f the same accented 
civility that proves a charming sur
prise to tbe American and because 
of the remarkable cooking for which 
some of tbe pensions are famous, 
bringing persons to them as guests 
who would never patronize the big 
hotels, where everything of recent 
years is so like tlie luxurious Now 
•York establishments that the French 
atmosphere is entirely lost. 

A woman traveller can go about 
Europe for a year without buying 

-any new gowns, which is no small 
economy. "When she gets ready to 
cone home she can buy one or two 
costumes with a Paris tag if she 
wishes to have something to show for 
her trip, but her American gowns, 
boots, hats, etc., are apt to look very 
smart, and the fact that she Is trav
elling excuses her for the omnipres
ence of her shirtwaist and her ab
sence of frills. 

There are alw-ays those exclusive 
ones who say they prefer to stay, at 
home rather than to travel cheaply, 
but there are other more daring 
coals wtho will not le t difficulties 
stand In the way and rather enjoy the 
sensation of living in a fourth floor 
back room with a balcony that af
fords a broad view of Paris, and the 
Seine, 

Merely to be alive i n these unfa
miliar and picturesque surroundings 
is sufficient to a great many travel
lers to whom creature comforts do 

almshouses Cor widows: of the Duke 
tenants and a cottage hospital for the 
neighborhood. 

Baron Hlrsch was another great 
turfite most of wboso winnings went 
to charity. During his lifetime he 
spent more than £50,000 of turf win 
nings on charity. All tbe winnings 
of La Fleche. amounting in all io 
£34,585, were devoted to various 
charities. 

Dogs have done much for charity. 
The record in this direction Is held 
by Tim. the famoas Airedale terrier 
which belonged to Mr.BuBh the Great 
Western inspector at Paddlngton. 
For more than ten years before his 
death, Tim trotted from train to train 
inviting donations to the Railway 
Servants- Widows and Orphans Fund. 
The total of his collections exceeded 

I £800. Tbe dog always knew wnen 
royalties were about to travel. He 
would sit down on the edge of the 
carpet laid on the plutf-orm and ro* 
fuse to move until lie had had some
thing added to his board. On five 
separate occasions Quean Victoria 
placed a sovereign In his box, and 
many times tbe King has done the 
same. Mr. W. W. Astor' gave Tim 
hlB record present—a check for £200 
—on tbe occasion of the coming of 
age of his son. 

While the denominations of these 
coins and their designs are dejBnitely 
known, next to nothing has ever bees 
learned about Templeton Reld. All 
that is known Is that in 1830 when 
tbe gold mines of Georgia were fur
nishing a not Inconsiderable propor
tion of the gold production of the 

States he conducted an as
saying and smelting establishment at 
which gold coins of the denomina
tions of 12.50, | 5 and $10 
struck. 

plunder o£ some long forgott«Bt pi
rate bang; Some of them have fath
ered In as much as $1,000 worth, of 

| treasure. 
That part o* the coast: of Portu

gal is suiteiiMj from- the encroach,' 
meats of the ocean. Many bowses 
have been undermined In the' last 
few years and have had to be ahead 
^aed, Sometimes big slteea of dry 
land slip off into the Atlantic on t 
stormy night and the people wake 09 
to find all landmark* changed. 

This is what happened a couple of 
weeks ago in a Kale* The wave* 
washed far in over the upland aod 
carried away vast masses of the up-
S>er soil, leaving the shelving beach 
a couple of hundred of feet wider 
than it had ever been before. A fish* 
erman walking along the edge of the 
strand saw something glistening in 
the slope and rooting it out of the 
ground found it was an ancient silver 
cup. He dug some more and found 
quantities of scattered gold and sil
ver coins. 
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Scaroaet of tbe Reld coins is the 
ten dollar piece dated 1830. On the 
obverse it hears the denomination 
and the inscription "TenjploteB Reid 
Assayer," while the reverse stows 
the words "Georgia Gold," surround
ed by a circle of stars. The gold 
pieces of this denomination struck 
In 1SS0. 1831, 1833 and 1833 weigh
ed 248 grains, wore of a fineness of 
.942 and had an intrinsic value of 
$10.08. There is one other variety 
of this denomination undated, but 
of equal rarity with the dated speci-
mo&s. ' 

Other animals, too, have Indirectly 
contributed to the cause of charity. 
At Amersham, in Buckinghamshire, 
tbe superintendent cf tho Baptist 
Sunday school adopted 1 novel exped
ient of raising money for the Congo 
mlBB'on. He distributed among bis 
scholars a number of young rabbits. 
Tht>se they had to fatten at home, 
and when fit for market, the crea
tures were sold, the proceeds going 
to the mission. 

At Frieth, near Mariow, a pig 
ra'wd no less than £7 for charitable 
Purposes. It was raffled for and 
hi>n given back by the winner and 
:oid again. In a Lancashire town a 
oca I butcher presented a handsome! 
foxing pig to a bazaar on condition 
'hatachurch member got up in frock 
:oat and silk hat should drive it 
:b rough tbe village. The- procession 
mused great amusement and a collec
tion realized more than £3 . 

life. Omnibus rides are filled with 
strange sights and experiences, 
breakfasts and dinners are possible 
in all sorts of odd and delightful 
places, and flowers can be bought of 
the venders on the streets for very 
little. 

The pleasant side of life seems to 
he uppermost in Paris, and noise, 
dirt, incivility and ugliness are hid
den under a gilding of beauty that, 
however superficial it may be, makes 
existence, nwme along on well olledf 

Japanese Treasure Story. 
A highly respected man of old 

family had a "chamber o f secrecy ' 
!n his house which tbe sanitary au
thorities one day Insisted on enter
ing. Beneath the floor the servants 
found a large antiquated earthen pot, 
which was at once taken t o the mas-1 
ter. Klayama, who opened' H in ex
pectation of finding somsthlng, and 
true to his anticipations the pot was 
filled with ancient gold coins. His 
Joy was unbounded. The valuable 
find evidently an intended grift of his 
forefathers, was carefully deposited 
in the family shrine, to which sake 

_ ind other offerings were made in pro-
not eaaat-as *h*g*est r o o u l i t n l * r - t ^ ^ tt W ' t t i W o r y ,of 
. . . ~ • - ''he good ancestors whw> left such a 

jplendid gift to posterity. A ban-
ji et was given on the following even
ing in honor of the auspicious event, 
to which several friends and neigh
bors were invited. Here a curio 
dealer began to inspect the .coins to 
the breathless interest of the whole 
.rroup, and tbe critic at once pro
nounced them all lead washed with 
gold.—Japan Times, 

grooves. 
And strangely enough, it is the 

tourist travelling o n small or moder
ate means who comes in contact with 
the real life and the real pleasure of 
the French capital. The great bou
levards and the big hotels are merely 
replicas of what people see at home, 
and prices In all the places frequent
ed by t h e moneyed American are 
rated to-saiisfy4he--iaost-extrava^ifiT 
taste. • — 

Europe on $500 will 

OrsmpitiagsT 

and far more interesting Europe than 
that which costs the, traveller five 
times as much, for b e will be brought 
in- contact with the working popula
tion of cities, where the philosophy 
of life seems to consist in making 
t ie most of everything and finding 

Formerly It was customary for 
kings of England on Good Friday to 
hallow certain rings, the wearing of 
which prevented cramp or epilepsy. 
They were made from the metal of 
decayed cofnxts an i consecrated with 
an elaborate cerem'ony, some details 
of which are still preserved. They 
were "highly recommended by the 
medical profession" about 1557, for 
Andrew Boorde, in his "Breviary of 
SfeatthrTpeaTanc of 

The only specimen of tbe ten dol
lar piece now knows is in the mint 
collection at Philadelphia, where it 
has been preserved through tbe fore* 
sight of former United States Assayer 
Dubois, who was instrumental in or
ganising the collection of coins at 
tho Philadelphia Mint 

Next in rarity come* the five dollar 
piece, also dated 1850. The last 
specimen sold brought $555 at one 
of tbe Low sales a couple of years 
ago. It is probably the only sped-] 
men definitely located with the ex
ception of one in the mint collection. 

The third denomination, that of 
$2.oO. showed the same design as the 
flvo and ten dollar piece. It weigh
ed 60 4̂ grains and was pf a fineness 
of .932, with an Intrinsic value of 
$2.43. A couple of hundred dollars 
would be needed now to buy one of 
the little gold pieces. 

After he coased coining In 1834 
nothing more la heard of Reld until 
1849, when It Is supposed that he re
moved his coining tools and machin
ery to California, w&ere gold had Just 
been discovered. There ho struck 
gold coins of the denomination of 
ten and twenty-five dollars. 

The California issues of Templeton 
Reld now exceed those of his Geor
gia mint In point of rarity,, So far 
as is known there is ia existence but 
a single specimen of each denomina
tion and these, like tbe earlier issues 
of Reid's Georgia mint, owe their 
preservation to Mr. Dubois. 

From appearance the coins were 
struck from California gold1 without 
artificial alloy, and the value of the 
ten and the twenty-fire dojlai- piece 
was respectively about $».75 and 
$24.60. The ten dollar piece differed 
greatly in design. from any of tbe 
coins issued by other private estab
lishments. On the obverse around 
the extreme edge are three concen
tric lines close together. In the cen
tre of a wide field ia the date, 
"1849," and around the border just 
Inside the circles is Inscribed "Tem
pleton Reid Assayer." On the re
verse In the center of the field en
closed In three lines similar to those, 
On the obverse, are the we^s^^Teai 
Dollars/* and around the Inner edge 
of the circles "California at the top 
and "Gold'' at the bottom. 

The twenty-five dollar piece was 
unique not only in design but also in 
denomlnaton, as no other coin of an 
equivalent value was ever Issued in 
this country. It shows a single line 
around the obverse border inside of 
which Is an ornamented circle simi
lar to that on the borders of some of 
our present silver colas. Around 
this ins|de tbe circle k "Templeton 
ReidZ Assayer." At the top 

When the news got around the vlt-
tase the whole population turned out 
to dig. The? founu still more money 
*!l dating back to the end of the sev
enteenth and beginning of the eigh
teenth centuries. There were rings 
and brooches, crucifixes and jewelled 
chalices, jewelled sword handles and 
table piste. Nobody knowt just hoar 
much the treasury amounted to, 
since he flsherfolk bit) it as fast as 
they secured it, a?d when official In
quiries were made every one denied 
his own share. 

They are «UH dining, however, 
and an occasional find is made. The 
sea seems to nave broken up the 
cache and distributed Itj content* oV̂ sr 
many acre* of beach. Objftci*, ire 
picked up at far as low water mark* 
and some are doubtless wished bseic 

nwre bank „0tes appear*^ aBcTflmi 
ix*>pte got to ch*eks,v w k 5 w S 
currency again tireiilate wmewhat 
freely a marked chant* ia »* ^, | r m 
ae<*r ws, noted, kn\mptj>im»t% 
business concern whlea - & * 1* 
check* for a few weeks sat his exne-
rtene* this way- > ^ * ^ 

- I t aura vrW & great relief to find ffm5* Avwefyn* point. 
r*«l money in m f W ^ ' p ^ 7 £ £ £ ? « « j m £ g * 

rrom time to tjme from deep wntet> 
It is believed that the treasure WJ& 

is said that long ago there 

back or other Tr#atvTr>«ott in ike 
lot. It wat in ne* money wniefcTtbs 
bfjBk where my employer 4«pealteft 
had issued aa part of the authorited 
relief measure*; " 

^Next week wt got son* more 
n«w money is#usd by tb« same bank. 
Then same a rJaattge, * 14ttH' baakf. 
out of tpwn had, diouhUesa issued jaewf 
circulation and had »*t their WewJ 
York balances with It, Anyway 1 
began to find la fey- envtjop* ff «*< 
^(•.an4 J ! 9 ,HUa-bearjpf ĵhf. jam, 
.of *atioMT:'-b>ftW»';^ ^Miss|^sji' 

iUt >Bfete#Mt r^*rWf-M^^ss 

were numerous bands of Porturuwe. 
coast p.lrate» wMt«b.c«mmUt«4vaep]re>f 
datlofls on a oonslderahle scale both 
afloat and ashore and when Portugal 
was at peace with Spf Ux :tb|r Wftr* 
obliged to be very careful an;* n!S* 
their plunder, yrond time tb. Mwev»,rfL 
other hoarda of the #ami a^rt ifRfeSf!1 

been dfaooytreflf 5
r V ^ t h i | eo^f^l 

Hon was burled, no doubt," the-spot j 
wasi far'enoarh fromi'.'the' watWW 
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edge to 'be regarded as safe for all 
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A. ststn* Bed,. 
'A man who' ia.f oii a ~ sign r;the1 

words "Muff BediVt aiii Jto|g!h# 
that « muff bed must be soniathlni 
to aleep'ln^ a brother 4f couifji 01 
other more or leu distant relatiou 
of tAe sleeping hag such as explorers 
carry with them, $6iin4 upon Jn.<iuiw 
that his imagination had carried hint 
very far from the truth; that th* 
muff bod is in fact, not a bed at all, 
but is the trade name lor he inner' 
part of a muff—in thortj' the part 
you put your hands In. The muff 
bed consists of a double wallW big 
made in cylindrical or other,shape, 
according to the style of muff, and 
then stuffed with down, tbe quality 
and quantity of the down depending 
on the character of tb* muff. The 
making of muff beds is a business by 
itself. Some of them are sold io the 
furriers In the simplest form, just 

- ir^w'^Wm'.'- ' let* 
P3feiW-rr:io|ei agais.. .. 

/ "W^WSi 

d«i 

the bed or bag stuffed with down, the 
furrier putting In the silk or satin 
lining when lie puts on tha fur, Oth
ers are made wjth-th* iQlkT or satla 
inner lininf atUched, to be flnithed 
up when the f n r ^ t t behttt on.Wke 
many other things, muff beds must 
be made in advance-t*)' havejhe'm 
ready, and ao there aire, sow being 
manufactured many muff beds that 
v/lli fn due time be mad* up Into 
muffs ia be told next winter. There 
is at least one conoern'in New fork 
that makes a specialty of muff beda 
and turns out many thousand* of 
them annually. 

A Xexa* Cyclone XarhV 

ev*r they w*re, weJceme4hoWt** 
persons who bandfe W# ovrr«cr 

of dtont-ooaaWeii; fled igSSm 
n^rthe .moetd j^M, , ThexCraiie 
vtilk Jn Mas«*chusetV turn oat the 
mmjm^^h^^mtf-^m, s»h-
inf M m M s i d ! th« sserit. ef lta 
ws*ttfc*t«*g*jhi te l l kept. * * , c4<« 

|r«sf bo W Americas, tf$t« 
p l o ^UuMfe you dea-t t&flS 
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esssber 
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said: I .was rl<4»* . i M ^ b a p ^ i S a i ? ^ ^ — 

MttlriBat one has 
rather than stralnin« body and eoul 
to the breaking point for the pos-

. , - — — erampk, says: 
ne-a-better^'The Kyuge^-luTt}Mtl&-l5atr-a-grelit 
?. x .̂_ heipe £n ajg matter in hallowing 

Crampe Ringee without money or pe-
t!tlon.*> Occasionally cramp rings 
played a persuasive part In diplo
macy. Lord Berners, our Ambas
sador at the Court of Charles V., 
wrote ln u<>* "t0 ay !-»<>^o--Car^i!Jc^o^Ia^ttV^ 
nail's saraesH- f«r - " ^ ^ q S T t , , , ^ niecei " 

*tmck in Cailtoraia 

is the denomination in Roman num
erals, XXV., ssrmounted by a dollar 
mark, and below is the date 1848. 

The reverse has the same kind of 
ornamental border as the obverse, at 
the top being tbe word Celifornift ia 
a curve, below which is the value, 
"Twenty-five." Still further below 
is a diamond shaped ornament with 
the words Dollars and Gold at the 
extreme bottom. 

Careful investigation in Callfor-
B1E Talis to win? to jgat the siight-

fm av-*w*nty-»nFpTeo» WWw _ _ , 
the fcountry and paiiseT throiigh The f ° a 'Wlfl'take M fb> a ojsartsr'sai 
town of Meridian wnSre I toak din- ***»*, Jt*|a>o renr pocket uonotlces. 

?*en )*<Canada yon don't est the 
modeif centsVcsed here but eopps* 
pieeek i s large aa a silver qurter ^ 
, J f t s t t t e paper money! Beware ef 
Jft*t tfo, in the smaller denemfmv 
t;ons;,-The Dominion Ooverniaett 
issue* one, two aad ftvt dollar bills 
•neWhsyare printed on mighty poor 

After'IMy have been in carealatios 

nail's grace" for some "eranxpe 
ryngs^" with trust to beetowe them 
well, by Gods gracs."—Westminster 

eat sciap of infornt^tion regarding 
Reid. It is not known even where 
his plant was situated. Those who 
are interested in his history as con
nected with his coin issues would al
most conclude that he never went to 

fer. After ^nner?at»it,t*d'toward 
Waco,.and had a hard-time on ac
count of Mgh water* V ' 

"At about &J0 p; m,» I wai a few 
miles ifrom CHfto»Ki*eii43.idiind > 
.cjpeipne chasing. me^.fftil'JvJplloped 
*#»y irom' H es;fa»Vf&?mf.hdrj* 
3&-Id carrlr* me." 'Fresentl^'f-found 
that it had m 
the brow of .1 
course. It was carryldf along much 
debris and when it struck the Bosque, 
river it sucked up all yhs *ii»ff, 
leaving the bed of the river practical-j 
ly empty. It crossed the Bosque 
obliquely and the water it tOOke^t 
of the bed of the jtfream.jjs* camel 
upward in a column which appeared 
to me shoot 5«f0 fe^;%|gJ0?.W 
most remarkable part of tber^he-
ncmenon wajLJhat it had iorn mSf-

A.to '^S 
ko4Wa* ^"•Vf^-^-. . „ , v->..-,- - . . 

the roots a big t r « and tile trw was 
on top of the column of wfefcwa-viili' 
l ike "—• ~ " ~* _ ^ _ — 1 plume, V/*en %e c^jtswi* 
dt -ater broke,-the tree w«)8t#a|iMf 
on and fell about a quarter of a mile 
front where it was taken up.—Da5 
N-*w»: • ' ' ' ; . . 

mi ' iinn 1 irnmin/iji. 

O t o o s s e ^ ****** L 
sssi pat tsWn eat'li 
was of no frsst, a»wwrat\ 
the BJHR darks fctsaa'ts* 
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